DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO.__________________________
LOCATION Ne Ne Ne
SEC.17 TWP. 6 RGE. 22 W

Dry Hole X Abandoned Oil Well____ Abandoned Gas Well____
I have today completed supervision of plugging of:
Well No.______ Lease Bethel
Operator Wildsocke Address Shitown Bld Julia Oth
Field_________ County Graham
Total Depth 3900 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

FILLED WITH HEAVY ROTARY MUD TO 160' SET PLUG IN 15-2 CEMENT MUD
TO 26' SET PLUG IN 10-4 CEMENT GAP
BAR PULL TO RUSSELL F. C. CENTERS
160' 8 1/2' SURFACE JET CEMENTED
LEFFER HOLE

______________________________
District Conservation Agent

Date 8-10-48

8-12-48